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r 
FLORICULTURE 
in this sumaxy were provided by ccsmercial growers of flowers, foliage plants and bedding plants. A camercfal 
cer is defined as one who had $10,000 or xore in groan sales of cut flowers, flowering and foliage plantm and bedding 
8. 
ales represent both retail and wholesale quantities sold in the calendar year shcwn. Flcwers, plants, or xaterials 
urchesed from others for bdiate resale are excluded; potted flowering plants and foliage plants purchased, but held 
98s than I weeks are excluded. 
rpatio use. 
All data for foliage and potted flowering plants represent only those grown for indoor 
Value data for cut flower and potted flcwering crops are on a 'gross wholesale' 
>r sales ccamissions or transportation costs. 
basis, before deductions 
1e average wholesale price to total sales. 
Value of sales at wholesale is an equivalent value caloulated by applying 
Value of sales for potted foliage plants, however, is on a .net sales' basis 
Id vas derived by subtracting the reported cost of plant materials purchased frcx the total value of all sales (retail 
Id wholesale). 
I Illinois the I989 wholesale value of all sales fix the selected floriculture crops surveyed totaled 49.6 xillion 
Uars. Salesof cut flowers, at 6.3 million dollars; was down 11 percent from 1988. 
.llion dollars, was down 13 percent frau 1988. 
Sales of flowering plant8, at 18.6 
mn 1988. 
Sales of foliage plants, at 3.1million dollars, was five percent hicrher 
Sales of bedding and garden plants, at 21.5 nillion dollars, decreased three percent fran 1988. 
'JMRARY OF W&DE O? SALRS AT WROLRSALR OF CATEGORIES AND SELECTED ITRRS, ILLINOIS, 1986-89, UNITED STATES, 1989 
* Illinois t United States 





Roses, Rybrid Tea 












Other Flowering and 
Foliar Type(flats) 
Vegetable Type (flats) 
Potted Bardy/Garden 
Chrysanthemum 
Potted Geraniums (cuttings) 
Potted Geranium (seed) 
Other Potted Flowering and 
Foliar Type 
Potted Vegetable Type 










1,732 ~., 1,623 
1,390 1,676 i 
155 -' 
5;147 -. 7,2:: 
2,597 3,204 2,992 
1,494 1,713 1,497 













)TAL VALIDI OF RRPORTRD CROPS 43,753 52,374 
7,086 6,322 469,009 
41 111 29,286 
1,111 727 33,383 












1,307 _ I,330 35,805 
4,380 3,653 81,759 
1,717 1,793 37,017 
2,536 2,519 130,889 
234 269 9,851 
3,306 3,722 100,403 















1 Not published separately to avoid disclosure. 
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